viamobil V25

ORDER
Standard
Optional field

Invoice address

Mandatory fields: 1)
The order cannot be processed if details are missing!

COST ESTIMATE

Shipping address (if different to the invoice address)

Cust. No.

(stamp or complete legibly)

Company

Company

Street

Street

ZIP/Place

1

/

ZIP/Place

Type of order

Mode of shipment

/

Standard

Mounting by customer 2) (Please fill out the “Wheelchair details” section completely!)
Mounting by Alber in the factory 3)

viamobil V25

1457807

Euro 100.00

1521003

Consignment

*

Wheelchair details
Wheelchair manufacturer (e.g. Meyra)
Model (e.g. Eurochair, 1,850)
Year of construction

Seat width (seat tube measured on the outside)

cm/inch

Seat height (rear, measured to lower edge of seat sling)

cm/inch

Variants (e.g. Hemi)

Equipped with brake drums
Equipped with anti-tippers
Equipped with stub axle
Inner tube diameter of the wheelchair push handles in millimetres:
Equipped with vehicle retention system

(please consult with Alber Customer Service)

(not to be specified, if additional push handles are ordered)

Equipped with rear wheel extension

D
Round tube
Y

D

Section tube

Important accessories
1457771

Anti-tippers

1521032

(pair)

Euro 186.00

Additional push handles

1521030

(pair)

Euro 179.00

Euro 205.00

104

X

mm/inch

Y

mm/inch

X

1 = rear
2 = centre
3 = front

*Please refer to your price list

mm/inch

Available wheel position

Bracket to fit on the wheelchair

Comments (mounting, delivery, etc.)

D

1 2

3

viamobil V25

Order Forms & Prices

Mandatory fields: 1)
The order cannot be processed if details are missing!

Standard
Optional field

Other accessories
Puncture-proof tyres

1466421

(pair)

Euro 135.00

1519747

(pair)

Euro 262.00

2

(for wheelchair wheels)

Anti-tippers for wheelchair
(excluding viamobil)

Special constructions, modifications
Special mounting in the factory

1466672

Euro 510.00

1457773

Euro 310.00

(to be noted in particular for comfort wheelchairs)

Special bracket

(to be noted in particular for comfort and functional wheelchairs)

In addition, a scalamobil is to be adapted
Please coordinate with scalamobil Order no.

4

Date

/

/

Signature of ordering party

As at January 1, 2013. All prices are subject to the statutory VAT, and include packaging ex works. The General Terms and Conditions of Ulrich Alber GmbH shall apply; subject to changes.

1)

In order to ensure that your order is processed smoothly and promptly, we require ALL the information in the shaded fields.

2)

Mounting kits can only be sent to trained specialist dealers (mounting training).

3)

Please send the wheelchair with a copy of this order as soon as possible and carriage-paid to Alber.

4)

Required for comfort wheelchairs and wheelchairs with low seat heights.
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